
HOT STOVE CIRCUIT

BEGINS 1,1 111

Beavers and Bees TakeAn-othe-r

Day of Rest.

BOSS McCREDIE SPEAKS

Picking- Up, Experimenting1 With
and Developing Players Mostly

Luck, Says Manager.

Pacific Coast League Standings.
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Yesterday's Rewults.
At Anpeles 1. San Francisco 5.
At Pan Francisco, Vernon 1 .' Oak land 4.
At Portland-Sal- t jike, 'no gamta, rain.
At beat lie io, Sacrdmento
With storm clouds gathered over-

head and the field in a soggy condi-
tion, another day of enforced rest was
the lot of the Beavers and Bees. Just
who is ahead in the indoor league
remains unknown, as the figures are
unavailable up to date.

The "hot-stov- e circuit" is coming
back Into its own and the boys are
drifting backward in memory and
waxing garrulous over next year's
outlook. For example, picking up, ex-

perimenting with and developing ball
players is mostly luck, according to
the ironical gent who guides the web-foot-

clan, and McCredie has been
identified with the national pastime
over such a long stretch of years it
is well to heed what he says on the
subject. n

Lock Converts Player.
TDurtng his long managerial reign,

McCredie has bossed some of the most
brilliant athletes who ever spiked a
blade of grass in the Coast league,
and he admits, in a few instances, it
was simon-pur- e luck that converted
ordinary-lookin- g players into sensa-
tional stars.

"Ballplayers are the most uncer-
tain class of professional persons in
the world," says McCredie. "I mean
this as applying to ability. The long-
er you are in the game it seems the
less you know about them. They send
out a number of high-price- d scouts
every season to look over promising
material, and yet picking up a good
ballplayer and developing one is all
a matter of luck. Ballplayers fool
the best of them and the records con-
tain cases without number to illus-
trate this.

Peck-inpaug- Not Impressive.
"Tommy Sheehan was captain of my

club the year I brought Uoger Feck-inpau-

out here. Peck didn't look
good. He fielded fair and seemed
helpless at the bat. I asked Tommy
what he thought of him. v 'If that's
the fellow you brought out to take
Olson's place, it's a crime.' he told
me. 'He looks like an awful tramp.'
He didn't look good, but it wasn't a
mont h later that he started and
Tommy swallowed his words many
times.

"There's a kid playing ball in the
Wisconsin league who looks awfully
good to me," a friend of McCredie's
wrote to him several years ago. This
friend urged McCredie to take him, as
he could be obtained for a very small
outlay, but wary McCredie consulted
professional advice and was warned
to leave him alone. He was described
by the experts as a "toy"
ballplayer. "If it's an infielder you
are looking for, sign McDonald, with
Superior," Mac was advised by one
skilled ivory hunter. McCredie set-
tled the matter by buying both ath-
letes. McDonald did not last over a
month; the kid is a star in the major
league today. We are referring to
Dave Bancroft.

"My experience with Martinoni beat
11," went on McCredie. "He was

pitching for Nick Williams Portland
team in the Northwestern league and
he was going so bad Nick left him
home when the team went on the
road. I was shy of pitchers at the
time and, I used Martinoni to help
pitch to the batters in order to save
my regulars. When we went on the
road my pitching staff was still crip-
pled, so I took Martinoni with me. I
uped him one day and he won easily.
If you will go back through the rec-
ords you will find that he won 12
etralght games for me and I never
had any idea of using him when we
left home. Also Nick was about ready
to release him."

Walter McCredie has announced the
signing of two youngsters whose
homes are in California for a trial
with the Beavers next spring.

They are Fred C'onnell, a pitcher of
Modesto, Cal.. and Jim Lawson, a
catcher, of Long Beach, Cal. Both
were recommended to Boss Walter by
BUI Goodman and are said to have all
the earkmarks of possible coasters.

A double-head- er will be played to-
il ay starting at 1 o'clock at the
Vaughn-stree- t grounds providing the
Oregon mist doesn't blanket the park
to any great depth between now and
then.

OARS BUMP COAST LEADERS

PcII Found Easy and Tigers "Lose

on Hunched Hits.
FAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 24. Oak-

land found Ieii easy and defeated
ernon 4 to 1. Ktause was a puzzle

when the Tigers had men on bases.
The Oaks bunched three singles

nd a walk in the third for their fi:-s- t

two tallies, whiie two aoubles brougn;
in another run two frames later. Hits
and a sacrifice resulted in the final

Score:
Vernon I Oakland

R H O At BKHO
1 onpr.r. 0! Wilie r. 1 2
1 Mlfl.S i) o .', Brub'r.s 0 2
llish.,. . 0 Coop'r.m 2 2
Fisher. 2 3 Miller.) . 2 1
t'ha'e.m 0 Kmpht.l n io
Muel'r.l 0 Ginn'i.S. 1 1
Smith. 3. 1 C Mit 1.2 0 2
) e o'r.c 1, Mitze.c. 1 7
lell.p. . 1 Krause.p 3 0
A Icock o 0
fchel'k.p 0 0 oi

Totals 30 1 B 24 Total.S2 4 10 27 10
BMtttd for Dell in ninth.

Vernon I.o 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1

Oakland I) 0 2 0 1 0 1 0 4
Inninps pitched. Dell 7. Stolen bases.

Miller 2. t'ooper, tlinizlardl. Two-bas- e hits,
Long, Ohadbourne. Smith, Cooper. Sacri-
fice hits. Mitchell. Mueller. Baseei on balls.
Dell 4. Struck out. by Dell 4. Kratme 5.
Fhellenback 1. Hit by pitched ball. C.
Mitchell, by Dell. Double plays. Brubaker
to C. Mitchell. J. Mitchell to Fisher to
Mueller, Dell ta Mueller. Runs responsiba
for. Dell 4, Krau.e 1. Charge defeat to
DeiL Umpires. Toman and Fhyle.

SEALS SOW IX SECOXD PLACE

Angels Drop Fourth Straight When
Keating Breaks In Ninth.

LOS ANOIELES. Sept. 24. San Fran-
cisco made it four straight, defeating
Los Angeles, 5 to 1, and taking sec-
ond place in the league. Scott and
Keatinff pitched about an even game
up to tils ninth, when Keuting wast
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felnie FericuHon and Uavfd I'ovrell In a
an anaptaTIOD ol Mrs. Humphry
at the X'eoplca theater.

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES
Columbia Wesley Barry. "Don't

Ever Marry."
Rivoli E. K. Lincoln. "The

Inner Voice."
Majestic Rex. Beach's "Going

Some."
Liberty AJlan Dwan's "The

Splendid Hazard."
People's Elsie Fergruson, "Lady

Rose's Daughter."
Star Edward Laemmle's "Ship-

wrecked Among Cannibals."
Circle Bert Lytell, "The Right

of Way."
Globe Eugene O'Brien, "The

Broken Melody."

NE of the late Mrs. Humphryo Ward's popular novels of high-
bred English life, "Lady Rose's

Daughter," serves as the basis for
the photoplay in which Elsie Fergu-
son is appearing at the Peoples the-
ater, commencing today, with the
opening show at 11 o'clock. The pic-
ture is scheduled to run the entire
week. The star's patrician beauty
and manner never had a happier set-
ting.

The story is told In three episodes,
the star playing the heroine in each
case. In the main plot she Is Julie
Le lireton, who is a rather unwelcome
companion of Lady Henry Delafteld,
a distant relative, at her country
home. When the latter learns of
Julie's'affair with a Captain Wark-wort- h,

a man of loose reputation, she
banishes the girl from the house.
Julie goes to Warkworth's apartment,
where Jacob Delafield, nephew of
Lady Delafield, follows her.

In hiding, she hears him denounce
Warkworth, and later she flees the
captain's apartment. For several
'days she wanders about, contemplat
ing doing away with herself, but the
clouds soon lift and, by a sudden twist
of fate, she is made happy. Elsie Fer-
guson plays her triple role with un-
derstanding and good taste. Her sup-portf-

company includes David Pow- -

tc pieces and the entire Angel support
followed his example.

The Seal3 made five hits and four
runs in that inning. Score:

San Francisco Loa Ang:le
U R H O B K H O

Strhlck.l 4 0 0 3 O'Klllerr.l 4 0 11
Kenn'y.r 3 12 3 o!M'Au'j-,- s 3 0 2
Cave'y.s 4 2 2 1 3:Zeider.2. 4
Walsh, 3 2 0 0 1 liCraw'd.r 4
Fitz'd.m 2 0 0 4 0'Bassl'r.c 2
Hasb'k.l 3 0 2 6 21Slata.m. 4
Kamm.3 4 111 l!Nieh'f,3 4
Afcnew.c 4 0 16 0Blli.l... 4

Scott. p. 4 0 0 2 l'K.eaU'g,p 3
Con'j',2 2 110 Ol

Totals 32 5 6 27 8 Totals 32 1 6 2J 15
Batted for Waleh in seventh.

Pan Francisco 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 4 1
Los Angeles 0 1 0 0 0 0 00 0 1

Errors, Kamm, Klllefer, Bapslen Nie-h-

2. To-bai- e hits, Nlehoff. Kamm.
Crawford. Stolen bases, McAuley. Has-hmn- k.

Cavcnev. Sacrifice .hits. Haibrook.
Fitzgerald. Struck out, by Scott 5. Keat-
ing 2. Bawl on balls, oil Keating 1, Scott
3. Buns responsible for. Scott 1, Keating
4. Umpired. Byron and Eason.

RAlXIIfRS TAKE TWO GAMES

Hoary Hitting Features Both Con-

tests at Seattle".
SEATTLE, Sept. 24. Seattle took

both games from Sacramento here
today, the first by a score of 5 to 4

and the second, 3 to 1. The games
were featured by heavy hitting by
Kopp. MollwitB and Grover of the
Senators, and Kenworthy. Murphy
and Bonne of the Rainiers.

Two games are scheduled for to-

morrow and two for Sunday. Scores:
First Kamn:
Sacrament o I Seattle

li Ji ii ' ' B R H O A
Fchang.3 4 0 3 2IMid'ton.r 2 0
Kopp. I.. 1 2 0 Bohne.3. 0 1
Mol'w'z.l 3 0 10 llMurphy.l 0 12
Shee'n.r. 3 1 1 OjEldred.m 1 1
Com'n.m 2 OiKenw'y.2
Orr.s 4 2strand,l.
Grover. 2. 4 3iKlliott.a.
C'ady.e.. 3 Bald'in.c
Faeth.p. 3 2 Gard'er.o
Flttery.p 0 u uaiiey.p.
Froush.p 0 u

Ryant.. Tj 0
Nieha's,p 0 0

Totals.St 4 626 13 Totals. 25 5 6 2114
1 wo out when winning run scored.
Batted for Frougtt In nintn.

Sacramento 00000013
Seattle 00200101 1 i

Errors, Cady, Murphy. Baldwin 2. Stolen
base. Schang. Two-bas- e hits, Kopp. Gro-
ver. Sacrifice hits, Gardner. Murphy, Ken-wort-

2. Cady Bases on balls, off Gard-
ner 4, ofl Faeth 4, off Fittery 1. off Nie-ha- us

1. Struck out. by Gardner 3. by
Dailey 1. Double playa, Orr to Mollwlts.
Cdy to Mollwlt to Cady. Innings pitched,
by Faeth 1 plus, by Fittery by Prough

by Gardner 8. Winning pitcher, Dailey.
Losing pitcher, Xiehaus.

Second game:
Sacramento Seattle

B R H O A! B R H O
Schang.3 3 0 0 2 01 Mid'n.r. 3 112Kopp.l. 4 o:i3ohne.3 4 1 1
Moll'z.l 4 0;Murp'y,l 4 1 14
Sliee'n.r 2 OEId'd.m 4 1 4
Com'n.m 4 1 Ken'y.2 3 1 2
Orr.s... 3 3. Strand. 1 3 0 1
Grover. 2 3 3Elilott.a 3 1 1
Cook.c. 3 l! Adams. o 3 0
Piou h.p 3 21Geary.p. 3 12 15

Totals 29 1 4 23 101 Totals.80 3 8 27 17
Eidred out, hit by own batted ball.

Sacramento 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
Seattle 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 3

Error. Bonne. Stolen bases. Mollwttz,
Sheehan, Strand. Two-bas- e hits. y.

Kopp, Molvitz. Three-bas- e hits.
Bonne. Murphy. Sacrifice hit. Middleton.
Bases on balls, off Geary 3. Struck out.
by Geary 1. Double plays. Adams to
Elliott to Kenworthy, Elliott to Kenworthy
to Murptry. Kuu responsible for. Frough
3. Gaarjr J. ..
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moment from "Lady Roue', Daasnter
Ward's Siory, WAlcn la opemof loday

ell, who played. opposite Mae Murray
in "The Right to Love." and in "On
With the Dance," and Holmes E. Her-
bert. Hugh Ford directed the picture.

Screen Goflslp,
Claire Adams may take Dustin Far-num- 's

speed-bo- at laurels away from
him in the next race around Catalina
island. At least she can try which
is all anyone has done recently. Miss
Adams is now looking over some
plans for a stepped hydroplane of a
build similar to Dusty's Miss Los An-
geles, which is said to be the speedi-
est on the Pacific coast.

Mr. Farnum's Over the Top was
sold to Wrigley and rechristened Miss
Spearmint. Just as a tryout. Miss
Adams may pilot this craft against
Dusty's new one. It was in this boat
that Mr. Farnum won the race around
Catalina island last season. Miss Los
Angeles has not yet been over th's
course. Work on Miss Adams' craft
will not start until she finishes her
role in "The Killer,' Ben Hampton's
current production, a photoplay of
Stewart Edward White's novel.
J .

The outstanding event of the week
at Universal City was the starting of
"Foolish Wives,'' the new Von Stro-hei- m

production, which this director
not only wrote and will produce, but
in which he will play one of the chief
roles.

Since the phenomenal success scored
by Von Strobjlm with his Initial crea-
tion, "Blind Husbands," and the su-
perlative praise bestowed on his sec-
ond production, "The Devil's Pass-
key," on its review, his backers have
determined to give the director carte
blanche in his work, regardless of
expense. It is estimated that the ac-

tual cost of producing the first print
of "Foolish Wives" will be $300,000.

Frank Mayo, who recently' complet-
ed "Hitchin" Posts," is at work again,
this time portraying the principal role
in Frederick S. Isham's powerful
story. "Black Friday." Wallace Clif-
ton supplied the scenario and the pro-
duction is being directed by Frederick
Thompson. i

OREGON DOG TRIALS END

PORTLAND - BRED CAX1XE
TAKES ALL-AG- E AWARD.

Prize Animals From All Over
IT. S. Show Class With Stale

Entries Holding Own.

LEBANON. Or.. Sept. 24. (Special.)
The annual .Oregon field trials for

dogs came to an end here this atter-noo- n

with the conclusion of the Ore-
gon all-ag- e stakes. Lucky Kid, owned
by A. G. Wilkes of San Francisco
and handled by Paul Whitesides, was
awarded first prize In the all-ag- e

stakes. Lucky Kid is a Portland dog,
having been sold to Wilkes by Dick
Carlon of Portland last year. Queen
Lil, owned by Charles Haynes. was
awarded second prize and Willie
Wilkes, owned by Dr. A. Beardsley
of San Francisco and handled by
Charles Herman, took third honors.

In the finals of the Oregon derby.
run off this morning. Cheer Up Liza,
owned by C. I. Jones of Salisbury,
N. C., and handled by Bob Armstrong,
won first prize. Lebanon Lady,
owned by H. R. Klrkpatrick of Leb-
anon, Or., and handled by Paul White-side- s,

won second prize; Telegram,
owned by C. I. Jones, took third prize.

The first series of the all-ag- e

stakes were completed at the conclu-
sion of the Oregon derby this morn-
ing and' resulted In Wiliie Wilkes,
Queen Lil. Lucky Kid, Teddy Hikes,
Stylish Wasp and Western Lady be-
ing judged as the aix best dogs in
the preliminaries and qualified far
the finals. Following Is how the dogs
ran in the Oregon all-a- ge stakes,
first series:

First brace Yakima Canute, owned by
A. A. Sickenpa and handled by owner,
ran with November 3 1. owned by the Delta
Kennels of Vancouver, B. C, bandied- - by
Charles Herman.

Second brace Weptern Lady, owned by
Delta Kennels, handled by Charles Her
man, ran with Lucky Kid, owned by A. O.
Wilkes of San Francisco handled by Paul
Whitesides. '

Third brace Queen Lil, owned by
Charles Haynes, handled by owner, ran
with Hyas Qull Chickanum, owned by M.
A. Howe of Tacoma. handled by Charles
Herman.

Fourth brace Comanche Frank's Jeny,
owned by Mrs. Ruftis n of Eu-
reka, Ark., handled by Bob Armstrong,
ran with Willie Wilkes, owned by Dr. A.
Beardsley of San Francisco, handled by
Charles Herman.

Fifth brace Stylish Wap. owned by
Miss Marion Dupont of Montpelier, Va.,
handled by Bob Armstrong, ran with Teddy
Hikes, owned by" S. J. Svana of Portland,
bandied by Paul Whitesides.

Pairings In the finals were: Willie
Wilkes and Queen Lil. I.ucky Kid and
Teddy Htues, sou btylisn wasp and West-er-

Lady.

Spain Accepts Football,
MADRID, Sept. 24. Owing to the

success of the Spanish football team
in the Olympic games at Antwerp
where it won second place in thatsport, clubs are being formed in every
district or Spain, not only for, foot-
ball, but for field sports. Athletle a
sociations are enrourxzin? a.11 ath.

1 idea in Spain.

THORP HIS RESPECT

FOR LOCAL BATTLER

Trambitas and Visitor Are in

Same Camp.

FARMER IS BACK AT TOP

Joe Gorman and Earl Balrd Are to
Head Xational Club's Ini-

tial Programme.

BY DICK SHARP.
Harvey Thorp. Kansas City welter

weight, did not arrive here in time
yesterdajf to work out at the .Olympic
gymnasium, his train being over an
hour late, but he is slated to go
through the paces this afternoon.

Thorp reports himself in great snape
and ready to battle any day now. He
will nave tour days to put nimseii on
edge for the ten-rou- melee against
Alex Trambitas of Portland In the
main go of next Wetdnesday night's
card at Milwaukie. Both boys will
work at the Olympic, Trambitas get-
ting under way about 1:30 and Thorp
between 2:30 and 3 o clock each oay.

Trambitas' Prowess Respected.
"Chick" Johnson, Thorp's manager.

is prepared for a fight, and did not
figure when he signed ' for the bout
that he was getting a home-tow- n

setup. . Johnson figures that any one
who can hold Johnny Tillman to a
draw is a boy to be looked. out for
so Thorp has been training steadily
in Kansas City.. Hugh Walker, the
Kansas City heavyweight, who was
in Portland several months ago with
Jay Thomas, tipped Thorp off to the
fact that Trambitas was a mighty
fast coming youngster.

Alex worked out with Bert Taylor
and Jimmy Darcy yesterday. Willie
St. Clair, who meets Harry Casey of
Seattle in the eight-roun- d semi-win- d-

up on the forthcoming card, is also
training at the Olympic and showing

rhis heels to the boys. St. Clair is
getting into real condition for the
first time since he has been in Port-
land and the rugged Casey may be in
for a surprise.

Flake Shapes for Stiff Go.
Johnny Fiske is looking for a tough

fight with Young Sam Langford in
one of the six-rou- special events
and will not be found napping. Johnny
is working daily with Frankie Mur-
phy and Mickey Dempsey for the
battle.

Frank Farmer is back on the top
of the heap of northwestern heavy-
weights as the result of his one-rou-

victory over Andre Anderson in
Tacoma, Thursday night. Although a
light Farmer Is
endowed with a superlative wallop
in either mitand regardless of who
he is fighting if he lands he Is dan-
gerous. Farmer made a wonderful
showing at the Milwaukie arena
against Hugh Walker only to drizzle
out against "Tiny" Herman at the
Armory a month or so later. Frank
owns a farm outside of Tacoma and
true to his name is a farmer by trade,
having forsaken the logging game
several years ago. The summer rest
must have done him good and It be-
hooves all of the boys In this part of
the country to give him the wary
eye.

Joe Gorman arid Earl Baird are
scheduled to meet In the first main
event of the newly organized Na-
tional Athletic club of Seattle. Nate
Druxlman, the former matchmaker for
the Elks lodge in. the Puget Sound
city, is the matchmaker and presi-
dent of the new club and has takenover the old Seattle Athletic clubquarters in tha Arctic building. It
is said that his gymnasium is worth
S40.000. Hi first show will be heldSeptember 29, or the first week in
October.

bam Langford. tha veteran nes-r-
heavyweight, was to have left Chicago
for Portland last night. He will meet"Tiny" Herman of Tacoma in theopening main event of the Portland
boxing commission, October 6.

Bud Ridley has parted wavs with
Fred Winsor according to the latestreports and Is on his way home to
Seattle from New York. Winsor is ac
cuslng Ridley of not being game andrunning out oa a fight with Joe
Lynch.

AMERICA AFTER CAS ADA TITLE

V. S. Woman Golfer Reaches Do
minion Tourney Finals.

HAMILTON. Ont.. Sept. 24 Mips
Alexa Sterling of Atlanta, Ga United
States woman golf champion, and
Miss Robertson of Montreal, will com
pete in the final round ef the Can
ada women's golf championship tour-
nament tomorrow, as a .result of
their victories In , the semi-fina- ls

today.
Miss Stirling defeated Miss Bault

of Halifax, N. S., five and four and
Miss Robertson defeated Miss Ada
jwacivinzie of Toronto, last years
champion, z to 1.

CIRCUIT RACES HE TIGHT

EXTRA HEAT NEEDED BEFORE
2:03 PACE IS DECIDED.

Charley Rex, Trot Favorite, Spoils
Chances by Breaking in

Every Heat Run.

COLUMBUS. O., Sept. 24 Horses in
the 2:03 class, C. T. Dunkle pace, fur-
nished the sternest competition in the
Grand Circuit programme today. This
race went Into the fourth he.t before
Louie Grattan, original - favorite,
poked her nose ahead in a whipping
finish, shared in by Ethel Chimes and
Johnny Quirk. Best time 2:01Vi was
niade by Ethel Chimes in the second
heat.

Charley Rex, favored to win the
2:05 trot, was on the break in each
heat and spoiled what chances he
had. Arion McKinney took this event,
although dropping tne third heat to
Selka. All were run in 2:064.

Miram Guy took a straight heat
victory in the 2:13 trot. Best time

Oro Direct did the same turn in the
2:15 pace. Best time 2:04.
$80,000 HORSE RACE IS FIXED

Man o'War and Sir Barton 3Iatched
for Special Event.

HAVRE DB GRACE, Md.. Sept. 24.
Man o' War and Sir Barton, two qf

the world's most famous race horses,
on October 12, will race at Kenll-wort- h

track, Windsor, Ont.. for a
purse of $76,000 and a $5000 gold cup.

Weight to be carried by Sir Bar- -

ton will be 126 pounds; that by Man
o' war 120.

The race was arranged today at
a meeting between A. M. Orpen, man-
ager of the Windsor track; Sam Rid-
dle, owner of Man o" War, and Com-
mander J. K. L. Ross, owner of Sir
Barton. The distance Is to be a mile
and a quarter.

W. Allis Chalmers, owner of Ex
terminator, the third1 horse named as
a prospective contender, declined to
enter in any but a handicap event.
Orpen refused to meet his demands.
EAST GRUHRON" SEASON. AWAY

Today Sees Strong Teams Take Off
for First Games.

NEW TORE, Sept. 24. The eastern
football season will open tomorrow
with more games than usually are
scheduled for the first Saturday.

Harvard will face Holy Cross, while
Pennsylvania in lining up against
Delaware college will play Its first
game under Coach Heisman. Others
who will play are Penn State, Syra-
cuse, Brown, Rutgers and Trinity.

ESSICK PILES IIS ANSWER

e

$50,000 LIBEL SC1T DRAWS
SPIRITED REJOINDER.

Tiger Chief Denies Malice, but Says
Statement Was Made to Pro-

tect His Clnb.

LOS AXGELES, Sept, 24. William
Essick, manager of the Vernon club
of the Pacific Coast Baseball league,
through his attorney, filed in the su-
perior court here today an answer to
the action for $50,000 for alleged libel
brought against him by W. Baker
"Babe" Borton, former Vernon player
who was indefinitely suspended by
President William H. McCarthy on
charges of gambling on games.

Essick denied there had been any
malice in his own statement upon
which Borton based his suit that
Borton's charges against other mem-
bers of the Vernon club were "a mass
of lies." He admitted he had made
such a statement, as published in a
Los Angeles newspaper, but said he
had done so verbally and without any
design or intent that it should be
published.

The answer recounted the hearing
before President McCarthy of Borton's
allegations ' that members of lastyear s Vernon team had formed a pool
of $2000 with which to induce players
of certain other clubs to "throw"
games, so Vernon could win the pen-
nant.

He asserted his statement was made
for the purpose of protecting himself
and the Vernon club from what he de
scribed as "malicious, vicious and in
excusable attacks" by Borton. i

FOOTBALL TO START TODAY

Indiana Meets Eranklin in Mid--
West Season Game.

CHICAGO, Sept. 24. The 1920 foot
ball season In the mid-we- st will open
tomorrow with the game between In
diana and Franklin at Bloomington,
Ind.. looked at as the day a most im
portant event.

The Michigan Aggies will meet Kal
amazoo college at East Lansing,
Mich. Case will clash with Hlsam
at Cleveland, while Drake will oppose
Penn college at Des Moines.

REEVES WISS FROM KRCVOSKY

Frankie Farrcn Loses to Joe Miller
at San Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 24. (Spe- -
cial. Jack Reeves took i. decision

5ctncls.
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"BABE" R UTH
FIRST REAL MOTION PICTURES
OF HIM ON THE DIAMOND

Let's

tonight from Kayo Kruvosky
Dreamland rink. crowd
against Kayo verdict

taken. Reeves slow
bothered because- Kru-

vosky right south-
paw boxers

Miller declared winner

to the Liberty" is always good

over Frankie Farren. The best fight
of the evening, was that in which
Tim Kelly stopped Eddie Dailey in
the third round, ,a clean-c- ut knock-
out. It was a slug-fes- t. Pickles Martin
stopped Ralph Rivers in the third,
the latter's seconds throwing in the
snonire. Jimmy Powell beat Alex Mc

11

He's here
liow!

Come on
in, as soon
as you
can
see 4Babe"
in a real
game see
him strike
out and
later on
come back!

Come study
his swing!

Marvelous
slow motion
views are
included

advice

Donald. Joe Herrere was declared the
winner over Ted Meredith in the third.
Irwin stopped the bout because Mere-
dith wouldn't fight. Oeorgie Young
won on a foul from Eddie "Vfilliams
in the third.

There was a good house and a
trooii card.

box

tva& oJffsur- - QumthK CU Acmu ou 3 9iqAj xcu Ccvn onlfe Ccwrf&r
U ItfjtyrL 9 tauld. Aai r word., &t J$(liJa2xL aaaju co pcuKaqt,

o$ 3me& I U&2a 0 QaMzA; ruin cwfiAneur b waXLA
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ftte Xb Wulz cEw-.-"CU- dl Ui Omj rdlA tm S--

Cu (frcrrcL jjuxLoL. tKxsA 'Xw pjg. (W, tnt tOhth TjjA ($UM tor "

yfilfodt Mt foAwdb msl crl CtondltelM, S'Uaz&auh Afoul
(old, ftfer, xiX AakjtHfOs u xixkX1. 0fs vuq bdisi fo no ctq--
CLAsXfo AAA, &SL AAXff&L COMj U. WroM CovkOAJL Ivv&j 6asrvdL

fWurtv A43(av nijjjzFjA tfk sRees odd Iroot. So, tfat.
teZ 'Zat .1rW rtt Jffnure, Jo crfiAfacw&l(gi
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